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Washington, DC 20555-0001

Re:

Nuclear Energy Institute Comments on Draft Regulatory Guide on
Aquatic Environmental Studies for Nuclear Power Stations
(Docket ID NRC-2o14-o02.56)

Dear Ms. Bladey:
Enclosed please find the comments of the Nuclear Energy Institute, Inc. (NEI), on NRC draft
regulatory guide (DG) 4023, "Aquatic Environmental Studies for Nuclear Power Plants." This
new draft guidance was issued for comment at 79 Fed. Reg. 73,646 (Dec. 11, 2014). We
appreciate the opportunity to comment on DG-4o23 and the NRC's extension of the public
comment period until March 11, 2015. See 8o Fed. Reg. 7036 (Feb. 9, 2915).
Please feel free to contact us if you have questions relating to these comments.
Sincerely,

Anne W. Cottingham, Esq.
Associate General Counsel

William G. Skaff, Ph.D.
Director, Policy Analysis

Enclosure
cc:

Ryan Whited, Office of New Reactors (ryan.whited(nrc.gov)
Edward O'Donnell, Office of Nuclear Regulatory Research (edward.odonnell(dnrc.gov)

The Nuclear Energy Institute (NEI) is the organization responsible for establishing unified industry policy on

matters affecting the nuclear energy industry, including the regulatory aspects of generic operational and
technical issues. NEI's members include all entities licensed to operate commercial nuclear power plants in the
United States, nuclear plant designers, major architect/engineering firms, fuel cycle facilities, nuclear materials
licensees, and other organizations and entities involved in the nuclear energy industry.
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COMMENTS OF THE NUCLEAR ENERGY INSTITUTE
NRC Draft Regulatory Guide 4023
Aquatic Environmental Studies for Nuclear Power Stations
(Docket ID NRC-2014-0256)

The Nuclear Energy Institute, Inc. (NEI), appreciates the opportunity to comment on Nuclear
Regulatory Commission (NRC) draft regulatory guide (DG) 4023, "Aquatic Environmental
Studies for Nuclear Power Stations," (Docket ID NRC-2o14-o256). See 79 Fed. Reg. 73,646
(Dec. 11, 2014). We also appreciate the NRC's decision to extend the public comment period
until March 11, 2015. See 80 Fed. Reg. 7036 (Feb. 9, 2015).
For purposes of the DG, "aquatic" includes freshwater, estuarine, and marine environments.
This term also includes wetlands containing submerged aquatic vegetation, but does not address
wetlands also containing emergent vegetation. DG-4o23 applies to aquatic analyses used in
reactor facility siting, environmental baseline investigations, identification of important species
and habitats, impact analyses, monitoring, and decommissioning. The DG focuses on
compliance with federal statutes (e.g., National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), the
Endangered Species Act (ESA), the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management
Act, the Clean Water Act, the Coastal Zone Management Act) and NRC, ESA, and Council on
Environmental Quality (CEQ) regulations. The DG will be finalized as Regulatory Guide 4.23.
I.

GENERAL COMMENTS ON DRAFT REGULATORY GUIDE 4023

> The Intended Scope of this Regulatory Guidance Must Be Clarified
Regarding the applicability of the final regulatory guidance, the Federal Register notice states
that DG-4o23 "provides technical guidance for aquatic environmental studies and analyses
supporting decisions related to nuclear power stations by NRC regarding major Federal actions
and compliance with the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969." (79 Fed. Reg. 73,646.).
An essentially identical statement of purpose appears at p. 3 of DG-4o23. More specifically, the
Federal Register notice states (79 Fed. Reg. 73,647):
"This DG, if finalized, may be applied to applications for construction permits,
operating licenses, early site permits, combine[d] licenses and limited work
authorizations docketed by the NRC as of the date of issuance of the final
regulatory guide, as well as future applications for construction permits,
operating licenses, early site permits, combine[d] licenses and limited work
authorizations submitted after the issuance of the final regulatory guide. Such
action would not constitute backfitting as defined in 1o CFR 50.1O9(a)(1) and
would not be inconsistent with the applicable issue finality provision in lo CFR
part 52, inasmuch as such applicants or potential applicants are not within the
scope of entities protected by the Backfit Rule or the relevant issue finality
provisions in part 52."

The Nuclear Energy Institute is the organization responsible for establishing unified industry
policy on matters affecting the nuclear energy industry, including the regulatory aspects of generic
operational and technical issues. NEI's members include all entities licensed to operate commercial
nuclear power plants in the United States, nuclear plant designers, major architect/engineering firms, fuel
fabrication facilities, nuclear materials licensees, and other organizations and entities involved in the
nuclear energy industry.
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Similarly, the draft guidance states under Section D (p.

25):

"The purpose of this section [of the regulatory guide] is to provide information to
applicants for nuclear power reactor construction permits, operating licenses,
early site permits, limited work authorizations, and combined licenses on how
applicants may use this regulatory guide and how the NRC staff intends to use
this regulatory guide.
The methods described in this regulatory guide will be used in evaluating
applications for construction permits, operating licenses, early site permits,
combined licenses, and limited work authorizations, which includes information
under lo CFR 51.49(b)(or (f), with respect to compliance with applicable
regulations governing the siting of new nuclear power plants, unless the applicant
proposes an acceptable alternative method for complying with those regulations."
Notably, however, other statements in the DG concerning the intended scope of the guidance are
inconsistent. For example, Section B of the draft states under "Background" (p. 3) that NRC is
issuing this guide to describe objectives and suggested topics "for inclusion in aquatic analyses,
in support of applications to build or operate a nuclear power station, as well as license
renewal and power uprate applications. .... Aquatic analyses are used in nuclear power
station siting, baseline investigations, identification of important species and habitats, impact
analyses, monitoring, and decommissioning." (emphasis added). This broader statement of
scope may be the reason that the draft includes lo CFR Part 54 (which governs reactor license
renewal) among the applicable list of NRC regulations.
Whatever the reason for these overtly inconsistent statements as to the intended scope of this
new guidance, they are confusing and must be corrected. All existing text in the Background
section (p. 3), and possibly elsewhere in the document, which characterize the scope of the
guidance as extending beyond aquatic analyses for applications for construction permits,
operating licenses, early site permits, combined licenses, and limited work authorizations,
should be deleted. To avoid any potential misunderstanding by stakeholders, we suggest that
the NRC re-issue a corrected version this guidance for public comment.
Regarding the Federal Register statement (79 Fed. Reg. 73,647) that the agency "has no current
intention" to apply this guidance (once finalized) to holders of current operating licenses or
combined licenses, we did not see that acknowledgement in the draft guidance itself. We ask
that NRC add such an acknowledgement in the final version of the guidance.
> Implementation Schedule for the Final Regulatory Guide
As to the schedule for implementation, the Federal Register notice states (79 Fed. Reg. 73,647):
This DG, if finalized, may be applied to applications for construction permits,
operating licenses, early site permits, combine[d] licenses and limited work
authorizations docketed by the NRC as of the date of issuance of the
final regulatory guide, as well as future applications for construction permits,
operating licenses, early site permits, combine[d] licenses and limited work
authorizations submitted after the issuance of the final regulatory guide.
(emphasis added).
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NEI does not agree that the NRC should apply the final regulatory guide to NRC applications
docketed as of the date of issuance of that final regulatory guide. Such "grandfathering" of
guidance is unfair to companies whose applications are pending and to applicants who would
have prepared their applications months, if not years, before DG-4o23 was developed. In these
situations the NRC should not expect those applicants to revise their Environmental Reports to
incorporate new guidance (including, perhaps, data collection and review, environmental
analyses, interactions with government officials, etc.) that was not available until after they have
submitted their applications and those applications have been docketed.
Accordingly, NEI requests that the NRC revise the final guidance document to provide that it
will apply only to the subset of relevant NRC applications that are docketed at least 12 months

after the final guidance is issued. We believe that a 12-month implementation period is
warranted, given that this is new guidance document and also given the nature of the
environmental analyses required.2

> Absence of a Clear Legal/Regulatory Basis to Support the Scope of the
Guidance
As the NRC points out, this draft is "the initial issuance" of NRC Regulatory Guide

4.23.

Accordingly, there is no earlier version of the guidance with which to compare it. Based on
informal discussions with the NRC, we understand that much of the content of DG-4o23 was
derived from NRC combined license applications submitted during the last several years, which
are considered to reflect various "best practices." However, although applicable federal statutes,
rules, and regulations are listed in DG-4o23 (see pp. 1-2), there is no clear indication as to the
legal or regulatory basis for any specific section or provision. In this situation, the reader does
not know whether the guidance reflects the analyses, activities, approaches, interactions,
consultations, etc. that are actually required by existing statutory and regulatory provisions, or
whether the scope of the guidance goes beyond what is required to include desirable "best
practices" from the perspective of the NRC. If it is the latter only, one can argue that the
guidance pushes an applicant to develop an Environmental Report whose content may go
beyond what NRC regulations actually require for any particular site.
> Relationship of DG-4o23 to other NRC Environmental Guidance
As stated in DG-4o23 (p. 3), aquatic ecology is one of multiple technical disciplines involved in
the site selection (screening) process required to license a new nuclear power plant under lo
CFR Part 50 or 1o CFR Part 52. The discussion of site selection procedures in DG-4o23 is
limited to aquatic ecological issues. In addition to this draft regulatory guide, the NRC
addresses aquatic environmental analyses in several other guidance documents designed to
assist NRC applicants in preparing multidisciplinary environmental information for submittal in
various applications. (Several other regulatory guides are cited on p. 2 of the DG.) The draft
acknowledges that aquatic and terrestrial ecological issues often overlap and are interrelated.
What is not discussed in DG-4o23 is the extent to which the new guidance is intended to
replace, or supplement, the pre-existing NRC guidance relating to aquatic analyses. We request
2

Analogously, lo CFR 52.17, 52.47, and 52.79 require an evaluation against the Standard Review

Plan in effect 6 months before the docketing date of the application. NRC Regulatory Guide 1.2o6 directs
applicants to evaluate conformance with regulatory guides in effect six months before the submittal date
of the applicants' combined license application.
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that this point be clarified in the final guidance or in a revised draft, should NRC decide to issue
another draft for comment.
On a related point, both the NRC and the industry continue to grapple with the need to reduce
the cumulative impacts of NRC regulatory actions and process changes, duplicative or
inconsistent guidance documents, and certain industry-driven activities and practices. Industry
efforts in this area are driven by the need to ensure that attention and resources remain focused
on safe, reliable facility operation and that any changes to NRC requirements and guidance
result in improved safety and efficiency. Against this background, we ask NRC to consider
whether there is a compelling need for this new guidance document. The draft assumes that
additional guidance in this area is needed but provides no justification to support that position.
We ask that the bases supporting issuance of new guidance document be clarified in the final
version (or in a revised draft, should NRC issue an updated draft for comment). Absent such a
basis, NRC should consider withdrawing the draft guidance.
> The Need for Flexibility in Compliance with the Regulatory Guide
When finalized, this regulatory guide should be structured to allow applicants the flexibility to
use alternative methods of aquatic assessment if such methods can provide the required
information in a more cost-effective and/or efficient manner. We understand that such
flexibility is customary in the preparation of ecological assessments for permitting and licensing
purposes. Some utilities utilize multi-metric evaluation techniques to assess the health and
status of freshwater aquatic communities. One example is the Reservoir Fish Assemblage Index
(RFAI), which incorporates fish species richness and composition, trophic composition, and fish
abundance and health. The RFAI has been thoroughly tested on multiple freshwater reservoirs
and published in peer-reviewed literature (Jennings, et al., 1995; Hickman and McDonough,
1996; McDonough and Hickman, 1999). Fish communities are used to evaluate ecological
conditions because of their importance in the aquatic food web and because fish life cycles are
long enough to integrate conditions over time. Benthic macroinvertebrate populations are
assessed using the Reservoir Benthic Index (RBI) methodology. As benthic macroinvertebrates
are relatively immobile, negative impacts to aquatic ecosystems can be detected earlier in
benthic macroinvertebrate communities than in fish communities. These data are used to
supplement RFAI results, providing a more thorough examination of aquatic communities.

> The Regulatory Guide Should Recognize that New Nuclear Plants Will
Employ EPA Clean Water Act Section 316(b) Phase I Rule Best
Technology Available
DG-4o23 stipulates that it applies to aquatic environmental studies to be submitted for future
licensing and permitting actions related to new plant deployment. 79 Fed. Reg. 73,647. The
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), in its 2001 Clean Water Act Section 316(b) Phase
I rule governing new facilities, specifies an intake quantity and velocity for Best Technology
Available (BTA) that can only be satisfied by closed-cycle cooling-tower cooling systems, with
closed-cycle cooling-pond systems also allowed as BTA. See 66 Fed. Reg. 65,256, 65,340-41
(2001). We understand that all proposed new nuclear plants that have submitted one or more
applications for related licenses or permits are employing closed-cycle cooling-tower cooling
systems or using reclaimed municipal waste water, both of which will entirely avoid or
substantially minimize almost all impacts mentioned in DG-4o23, thereby satisfying EPA
standards. NEI therefore recommends that the categories of subjects for study either be
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supported by reference documents or presented conditionally, where appropriate, to avoid the
implication that adverse impact to species at the population level, and the general ecology of the
water body, will be inevitable and widespread.
> Possible Overstatement of Environmental Impacts in DG-4o23
Given that new U.S. commercial nuclear plants will be using the BTA cooling system stipulated
by the EPA CWA Section 316(b) Phase I rule, NEI is concerned that some statements in the draft
guidance concerning environmental impacts to be studied, and the NRC staffs.conclusions
regarding those impacts, may be unsupported and overly broad. In some instances, DG-4o23
presupposes environmental impacts without supporting references. Although a list of
references is included at the end of the guidance document, there are no footnotes in the text or
other indications as to which (if any) references support which conclusions in the text. This lack
of supporting detail is troubling, particularly in a technical guidance document. For that reason,
we ask NRC to consider issuing for public comment an updated draft regulatory guide after
considering stakeholder comments on this initial draft.
For example, as discussed in more detail below, in some sections DG-4o23 assumes adverse
impact at the aquatic species population level, contrary to scientific research. In other sections,
the discussion implies adverse environmental impact to a larger area of a body of water (if not
the entire water body), when in reality impacts will probably be limited to a specific area
sufficiently small so that it would not adversely affect species at the population level. Such
unsupported statements could cause unnecessary alarm, or dictate unnecessary mitigation
actions, by overstating the environmental impacts associated with nuclear plant operation, when
studies already performed clearly demonstrate that this is not the case.
> Conformance and Compliance Issues in DG-4o23
As DG-4o23 states (P.3), the purpose of NRC regulatory guidance is to describe "methods that
the staff considers acceptable for use in implementing specific parts of the agency's regulations,
to explain techniques that the staff uses in evaluating specific problems or postulated impacts or
accidents, and to provide guidance to applicants." As the DG recognizes, it is well-established
that regulatory guides do not have the force of legally binding regulations and that
nonconformance to regulatory guides does not equate to noncompliance. Although compliance
with NRC regulatory guides is not required, NRC guidance is useful in delineating an acceptable
method of compliance. Applicants understand that they may use "methods and solutions that
differ from those set forth in regulatory guides" if they can demonstrate to NRC staff that their
alternative approach provides "a basis for the findings required for the issuance or continuance
of a permit or license by the Commission." (DG-4o23, pp. 3, 25).
Section C of DG-4o23, "Staff Regulatory Guidance" (pp. 24-25), sets forth eleven objectives and
general recommendations. However, specific, substantive recommendations are also
interwoven into other sections of this document, including the Introduction, Discussion, and
Implementation sections. NRC states (p. 3) that this regulatory guide "defines general
objectives for aquatic analyses but does not provide stepwise instructions or technical protocols.
... Analysts using this RG should apply professional judgment when identifying analytical
methods appropriate to each decision and collecting associated data." In seeming contradiction
to this statement, some of the high-level recommendations in Section C-which appear to
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provide flexibility to the applicant-are effectively constrained by the more prescriptive details
and methods in the Discussion (Section B).
We ask that NRC clarify in the final guidance the extent to which the RG intends to identify
specific analytical methods acceptable to the NRC staff, versus general guidance and objectives
to which professional judgment may be applied. In other words, NRC should indicate whether
license applicants are expected to adhere to all aspects of the Discussion (Section B) as well as
the stated "guidance" in Section C. This is an important distinction. Compliance with the broad
precepts in Section C is more straightforward than compliance with all of the specific activities
and approaches discussed in Section B. Moreover, as discussed elsewhere in these comments,
the specific legal and/or regulatory basis for the recommendations in Section B is not apparent,
and the staff has provided no compelling reason for "recommending" compliance with
everything in that section.
II.

SPECIFIC COMMENTS ON DRAFT REGULATORY GUIDE 4023

The specific comments discussed below are presented in the order in which the underlying
subject appears in DG-4o23.
> Aquatic Siting Support - Site Selection Support (pp. 3-5)
Site Selection Guidance Should Be Distinguished from Subject Area Guidance
Some sections of DG-4o23 provide guidance that goes beyond aquatic studies to address the site
selection process. This creates confusion for the applicant as to which NRC guidance on the site
selection process should be followed. As NRC states (pp. 2-4), information on the site selection
process is also available in the EPRI "Siting Guide: Site Selection and Evaluation Criteria for an
Early Site Permit Application," and in NRC Regulatory Guides 4.2 ("Preparation of
Environmental Reports for Nuclear Power Stations") and 4.7 ("General Site Suitability Criteria
for Nuclear Power Stations"). Guidance on NRC's process expectations for site selection and
consideration of alternative sites also is provided in the Environmental Standard Review Plan,
NUREG-1555, Section 9.3.
Given the dozens of technical specialties involved in site selection, transferring or reiterating
guidance from NUREG-1555 to new regulatory guides devoted to specific technical disciplines
creates the risk of confusion, inconsistency and duplicative requirements. Using this approach,
reference to site selection guidance in DG-4o23 could require applicants to address multiple
sources for guidance on a single subject. Accordingly, we believe the site selection process
components of DG-4o23 should be deleted from the final version. At a minimum, this
confusion must be resolved in the final guidance. As discussed elsewhere, NRC should consider
re-issuing a revised draft of the guidance for comment.
Use of Reconnaissance-level Site Selection Surveys to Provide Alternative Site
Details
Under the heading "Site Selection Support" (p. 4, first full paragraph), the DG states:
"The depth of a reconnaissance investigation varies by site and should include
collection of data from literature and contacting local experts, including other
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federal, state, and local agencies, to the appropriate extent to sufficiently
determine the degree to which aquatic resources could be adversely affected."
NRC should acknowledge that reconnaissance-level site selection surveys cannot provide the
level of detail about alternative sites that the DG appears to expect. In our view, applicant
conformance to this guidance is not practicable for several reasons. First, contact with local
experts and agencies is not feasible for site selection studies that must be conducted
confidentially (as most are). Second, reconnaissance-level information available at this stage of
the process does not support an impact analysis ("degree to which aquatic resources could be
adversely affected.... ") Third, regulators would not likely take a position on a hypothetical
project or site without having a specific application before them, especially not at the regional
screening stage of site selection. For these reasons, we suggest that NRC revise this section of
DG-4o23 to indicate that publicly available data would be used in site selection.
The first full paragraph on p. 4 outlines a prescriptive process for potential site identification as
it pertains to aquatic ecology. This process could lead to'identifying an infinite number of
potential sites with little differentiation. Potential sites should reflect the diversity of site
suitability issues available within the candidate areas, considering all factors, and should not be
prescriptive as to geometrically placing polygons on candidate areas identified in regional
screening. This same paragraph also refers to a "polygon approximately the size of a nuclear
reactor site." Polygon sizing (and potential site identification) should reflect some flexibility to
adjust site footprint as additional information is obtained. As the polygon size approaches the
actual plant site size, siting flexibility is reduced to a minimum. Consistent with the general
comment above, we would suggest a less prescriptive process for conducting potential site
identification.
The third full paragraph on p. 4 creates an expectation that alternative sites will be evaluated on
the basis of impacts to aquatic resources, including those from off-site features, including
transmission, pipelines, and roads. Neither reconnaissance-level information nor plant
engineering and design available at the time of site selection is sufficient to meaningfully
characterize impacts. This includes siting of offsite features, which will not have been
accomplished at this stage of most projects. We suggest the guidance be revised to reflect thatat the time site selection studies are conducted-the alternative sites will be compared on the
basis of their relative suitability, considering the extent and sensitivity of aquatic resources
potentially affected by the project.
The third full paragraph on p. 4 also prescribes use of "site-specific data currently available or
developed from onsite verification surveys" for use in additional screenings of candidate sites at
a higher confidence level. At the time site selection studies are conducted, reconnaissance-level
data available may provide some insights into site-specific conditions, but applicants typically
do not have physical access to sites being considered (certainly not to all alternative sites). The
conduct of site-specific verification studies may therefore be limited to windshield surveys
and/or aerial reconnaissance. The guidance should be revised to reflect these practical
limitations in available site-specific data, even during the later stages of site selection.
In the final paragraph on p. 4, NRC states that the evaluation of alternative sites provided to
meet NRC staff needs "may partially overlap with U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (Corps)
requirements under Section 404 of the Clean Water Act (CWA). Analysts may find it efficient to
evaluate aquatic resources at alternative sites following an integrated approach that
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simultaneously achieves the requirements for both the NRC and the Corps." We recommend
expanding the direction provided to make it clear that, while some data may overlap, the two
processes serve different functions and regulatory requirements and cannot be integrated in
total.
> Aquatic Environmental Baseline Investigations (pp. 6-17)
Comment:
DG-4o23 states (p. 7) that: "The detail neededfor baseline investigationsmay be
less for proposed sites that have been partiallydeveloped. . . if the site has undergonepast
ecological investigation. However, generally, ecological data should be collected recently
enough to allow an accurateassessment of existing conditions and potential impacts (i.e., after
any anthropogenicor naturaldisasters that may have alteredhabitats)." This is a useful
clarification, because anthropogenic and natural disasters may be virtually unknown in some
areas for which baseline investigations are needed. We note that this section also allows for the
use of "historical data for comparisons or descriptive purposes," provided the analyst justifies
the use of such a method.
Comment:
DG-4o23 states (p. 7) that: "Applicants may be able to draw upon existing
scientific literatureto obtain some of the necessary baseline data." The draft guidance further
states (p. 8) that: "Analysts should use professionaljudgment to evaluate the applicabilityor
possible obsolescence of the data.NRC staff will criticallyexamine analyses using data that
are more than two years old or data that do not accurately reflect existing conditions
particularlyif environmental conditions have changed in the past two years."
The latter statement implies that NRC will consider data more than two years old to be obsolete,
which would appear to be a departure from general practice that uses a five year threshold for
data obsolescence in the absence of some condition-altering event (e.g., a flood, drought,
hazardous material spill). In our view, applicants should not be directed to exclude data solely
on the basis of the age of the data without consideration of other key factors , such as relevance.
Use of a two-year threshold will likely require applicants to perform multiple additional surveys
over the course of an often protracted licensing action to maintain "current data." Also, it seems
unlikely that, absent some condition-altering event, existing conditions in most water bodies
would change sufficiently to warrant the additional effort required to update data every two
years. No supporting basis is provided for this statement.
Accordingly, we ask that NRC revise the final guidance to delete statements to the effect that
data will routinely be considered obsolete after two years. If that statement is not deleted, the
final regulatory guide should provide examples of circumstances in which data more than two
years old would be either acceptable or unacceptable, and the NRC's underlying rationale for
that conclusion.3

We understand that in the development of NPDES applications pursuant to Section 316(b) of the
Clean Water Act, EPA allows for the use of ecological studies more than lo years old if justification is
provided for their use.
3
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Aquatic Habitat Identification (pp. 8-11)
Comment:
DG-4o23 states (p. 8) that: "Analysts should identify and describe aquatic
habitatson the proposedsite and adjoiningproperty,as well as along any new or existing
transmissionline or pipeline corridorsaffected by the proposed action." We believe that
collection of this type of data will be beyond the scope or out of sync with some companies'
current transmission planning process, which occurs very late in the plant siting and
development process. We request that the final regulatory guidance provide a justification for
this provision, along with specific suggestions for compliance with this direction.
Aquatic Habitat Mapping (p. ii)
Comment:
The final regulatory guide should specifically acknowledge that alternative
mapping approaches may be acceptable on a case-by-case basis if no existing geo-referenced
GIS geodatabases are available for the location of a proposed project.

Table 2 (Example Approach to Habitat Mapping for a New Reactor Project)
(p. ~12
Comment:
In Table 2 (p.12), the example level of mapping detail [ 2 nd column] for "Areas
subject to direct and indirect operational impacts, such as entrapment; impingement;
entrainment; thermal, chemical, and physical effects from discharge; and other pollution (e.g.,
in water noise)" describes three-dimensional mapping of the hydraulic zone of influence from
the cooling water intake and of the extent of the plume from the discharge. This appears to be
an extensive (and probably expensive) mapping exercise. We request that the final regulatory
guide provide the justification for this recommendation and, additionally, suggest alternative
types of mapping that may be acceptable for new reactor projects at which sampling has not
confirmed the presence of either protected aquatic species or habitat.
Flora and Fauna Surveys (pp.

1i-is)

Comment:
DG-4023 states (pp. 3-14) that: "Samplingshould be conducted in representative
years during all seasons and ata frequency necessaryto determine the distributionand
abundance of importantspecies. Because samplingfrequency should be twice the frequency of
the targeted event, sampling should be conducted at least twice per seasonfor any aquatic
system (Ref.25)."4 This direction/recommendation would appear to expand significantly the
amount of sampling for each season. We understand that many licensees perform surveys once
per season over the course of a year. The proposed guidance would appear to double the
required sampling for each season, increasing the time and cost required to complete each
survey and compile the data.
Moreover, an investigator cannot always anticipate when a "representative year" will occur and
schedule necessary sampling around those years. As a matter of practicality, biological sampling
is driven by other factors. With regard to sampling during "all seasons," sampling during time
periods when an organism is dormant or difficult to locate (e.g., during the winter in northern
4
Reference 25 is Carney, R.S., "Review and Reexamination of OCS Spatial-Temporal Variability as
Determined by MMS Studies in the Gulf of Mexico," OCS Study MMS 93-0041, U.S. Department of the
Interior, Minerals Management Service, New Orleans, LA, 1993."
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climates) often yields little useable data at high cost. It would seem preferable to allow
investigators flexibility in designing biological surveys. We request that the final guidance
address these concerns.
On a related point, we understand that this proposal reflects a departure from current industry
practice-at least for freshwater systems. The reference cites data from ocean studies in the Gulf
of Mexico, where such effort may be warranted. In the final regulatory guide, NRC should
clarify whether this reference also applies to freshwater systems as well, where conditions tend
to be more stable over short durations. NRC should also justify the imposition of this new
heightened standard. Absent such justification, the final guidance should delete this provision
or revise it to allow for greater flexibility.
Comment:
DG-4o23 states (p. 14) that: "Analysts should contactfederal, state, tribal,local,
and private organizations,including academic institutions,to acquire such data." The draft is
referring to data and reports describing aquatic biota in the survey area or in nearby areas with
similar habitats. NEI asks that the final regulatory guide clarify whether this activity should be
considered a directive or a suggestion. We understand that engaging tribal, local, private and
academics is not a usual practice, and (certainly in the case of some private organizations) could
trigger public stakeholder opposition or intervention into the process. Also, absent a compelling
justification for this provision, we recommend that it be eliminated from the final draft.
Summary of Common Useful Aquatic Environmental Baseline Data
Comment:
In Table 3 (Types of Aquatic Environmental Baseline Data and Use for Reactor
Licensing, Permitting, Relicensing, Power Uprates, and Decommissioning) (p. 17), three data
types are characterized using the word "current" as follows (emphasis added):
*
*
*

Current species and habitat data collected onsite
Site-specific federally and state-listed species and critical habitat occurrence data from
current field investigations
Site-specific federally and state-managed species and EFH data from current field
investigations.

The final regulatory guide should clarify the meaning of "current" with respect to these data
types and clarify whether NRC staff expects applicants to perform field investigations if
"current" data are not otherwise available and no disturbance of habitat is expected to result
from the project.
Aquatic Environmental Impact Analyses (pp. 19-23)
Habitat Modification Analyses (p. 20)
Comment:
On p. 20, the discussion of Habitat Modification Analyses states in part that: "For
aquatichabitats,modificationsinclude, but are not limited to, altered current or upwelling
patterns,changes in salinity gradients,scouring, temperaturechanges, eutrophication,
dischargeof contaminants(e.g., biocides), and alteredsediment transportpatterns. For
habitatmodification analysisone needs to quantify habitatmodifications, conversions,
fragmentation,and losses by mapping and analyzing thefollowing..." This language is
overbroad and overlooks certain facts of aquatic ecology. Consider discharge temperature in
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relation to habitat as an example. A power plant cooling system does not heat up the entire
water body to the discharge temperature. Discharge temperature begins to decline when the
discharge water enters the water body. Thus, the discharge temperature may not adversely
impact species or the plant life some of them consume. In fact, the areal extent of adverse
impact may not be sufficient to adversely affect species at the population level, given the small
size of the plume in relation to the water body as a whole.
Temperature elevation and impingement and entrainment are issues for once-through cooling
systems because of the velocity of the intake water-limiting the number of fish large enough to
swim away, and the capacity of the intake structure. This increases the number of fish
potentially affected, as well as the velocity and quantity of the discharge plume. Contrary to this
fact, closed-cycle cooling seldom, if ever, creates an impingement or entrainment problem
because its withdrawals and discharges are of lesser velocity and capacity, as well as being
periodic rather than continuous. In addition, industry experience shows that cooling towers are
highly unlikely to create a temperature elevation problem, because the discharge consists of
"blowdown" (water collected at the bottom of the cooling tower that has already been cooled).
DG-4023 is directed at plants that will utilize a cooling system that most likely will not result in
the impacts to be studied. Therefore, care in making statements on environmental impact that
are conditional rather than definite is entirely appropriate.
We ask that the final regulatory guide be reworded as follows (p. 20, first paragraph): "For
aquatichabitats,potentialmodifications that may have speciespopulation impact include, but
are not limited to, altered current or upwelling patterns,changes in salinity gradients,
scouring, temperaturechanges, eutrophication,dischargeof contaminants(e.g., biocides), and
alteredsediment transportpatterns.Forpotentialhabitatmodification analysis one needs to
quantify habitatmodifications, conversions,fragmentation,and losses by mapping and
analyzing thefollowing."
Comment:
In the second full paragraph on p. 2o, DG-4o23 states: "Distinguishingbetween
permanentand temporary habitatlosses and distinguishingamong habitatlosses attributable
to each majorproject element are both important.Impact analysis usually needs to extend
beyond quantifying the areal extent of habitatlosses. It needs to evaluate the effects of habitat
losses on the distribution,movement, behavior,feeding, and reproductionof species."
For the reasons discussed below, we propose that the final regulatory guide be revised to state as
follows: "Distinguishingbetween permanentand temporary habitatlosses and distinguishing
among habitatlosses attributableto each majorproject element are both important.Areal
characterizationis importantas these loses are often localized within the largerwater body.
Impact analysis usually needs to extend beyond quantifying the arealextent of habitatlosses.
It needs to evaluate the potentialeffects of habitatlosses on the distribution,movement,
behavior,feeding, and reproductionof species, taking into account arealextent relative to the
largerwater body."
Analysis:
Two issues are addressed in this statement: the size of plume created by
the discharge water and the plume's impact on aquatic life behavior. The plume, constituting a
mixing zone in the source water body, is usually quite small in relation to the water body as a
whole, and usually is substantially smaller than the mixing zone limit stipulated by the
environmental authority setting the areal and temperature limits. A once-through system is
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most challenged by these limits, a closed-cycle system the least. Thus, statements of
environmental impact on areal basis should be conditional or qualified rather than definite.
We provide below a once-through system as an example of conformity to limits designed to
protect aquatic life and its habitat.
Mixing Zone-Indian PointEnergy Center (New York): "The model results for the
period showed that the 4 0 F temperature rise covered less than 8% of the [Hudson] River
vertical cross sectional area at the transects at all times during the simulation period, and
generally covered less than 2% of the cross sectional area compared to the cross section
area limit of 5o%. The model results also showed that the surface extent of the 4°F
temperature rise was less than 24% across the River at all times, and generally less than
lO% compared to the surface width limit of 67%. Thus the model results show that IPEC
was in compliance with the dimensional criteria in the Thermal WQS for the 2010 study
period, as it was during the 2009 calibration period and the extreme environmental
condition period."5
Regarding movement, that is, the plume's impact on aquatic life migration in the water body, we
continue the analysis on temperature begun above. Most aquatic life is mobile, swimming or
crawling to wherever the creature feels secure and comfortable, with available food resources.
Different species react differently to temperature increases. Some species may move away from
the discharge water, some below or above it, some through it. Others prefer the warmer
temperature and move into the discharge water to stay, temporarily or permanently.
We provide, below, an example of these ecological facts, again of a plant with a once-though
cooling system, the most challenged by discharge temperature.
Migration--VermontYankee Nuclear PowerStation (Vermont): "It has been suggested
that thermal plumes could constitute a barrier to migrating fish if the thermal mixing
zone covers all or a substantial cross. sectional area of the river and/or exceeds thermal
tolerance limits.... [N]o large exclusionary areas to American shad were found as a
result of plant operations. As most American shad move in the lower half of the water
column, they are unlikely to be deterred by a surface discharge thermal plume at the
surface. Similarly, no blockages of adult Atlantic salmon past Vernon Dam due to VYNPS
operations were observed.... Atlantic salmon smolts migrating past VYNPS would not
be subjected to elevated temperatures for more than 12 hr, and could avoid the warmest
waters by swimming around or under the plume." 6

5
Applied Science Associates, Inc., 201o Field Program and Modeling Analysis of the Cooling
WaterDischargefrom the Indian PointEnergy Center, January 31, 2011, p. ii. "[T]he Department has
approved the permittee's request for a thermal discharge mixing zone pursuant to 6 NYCRR section 704.3
for the 5-year term of this SPDES permit." Letter from Mark D. Sanza, New York State Department of
Environmental Conservation, to Judges Maria E. Villa and Daniel P. O'Connell, Entergy Indian Point
Nuclear Units 2 and 3: SPDES Permit Renewal /S.4o1 WQC Application Proceedings, DEC Staffs Review
of Thermal Information, May 16, 2011, p. 2.
NPDES-related studies summarized in the NRC Generic EnvironmentalImpact Statementfor
License Renewal of Nuclear Plants,Supplement 3o, Regarding Vermont Yankee Nuclear PowerStation,
Final Report, August 2007, pp. 4-51, 4-52.
6
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Additionally, the statement (p. 20) that environmental impact analysis usually needs to extend
beyond quantifying the areal extent of habitat losses, so as to evaluate the effects of habitat
losses on the distribution, movement, behavior, feeding, and reproduction of species, may be
overly broad. Analyzing for all of these factors for all species as written would seem to be
beyond current scope, which focuses on representative and/or important species in a given
water body. Expansion to "all species" would certainly increase time and costs for applicants,
and the draft guidance provides no compelling support for this provision. We ask that NRC
delete this statement from the final guidance or narrow the scope of the review expected.
Aquatic Environmental Impact Analyses -Noise and Pressure Effects (p. 20)
Comment:
Contrary to the staff recommendations on p. 20, applicants may not typically
analyze for noise and pressure with regard to aquatic species. Expansion of industry efforts in
this area would clearly expand the time and add significantly to the cost of such analyses. We
ask that NRC narrow the scope of the recommended noise and pressure effects analyses in the
final guidance, and justify its expectations in this regard.
Aquatic Environmental Impact Analyses -Displacement Analyses (pp. 20-21)
Comment:
DG-4023 states (p. 20) that: "It is important to consider how habitat loss and
other activities displace aquatic biota from affected habitats to nearby habitats." NRC suggests
(p. 21) that "a qualitative discussion of possible biotic displacement may be adequate." We agree
that a qualitative discussion may be adequate for this effort, but the language in the draft
guidance does open the door for more studies/mitigation. An NRC recommendation for
additional studies would push industry beyond what is normally performed to address
displacement. Absent any compelling reasons for a quantitative study, we ask that the final
regulatory guide clarify that a qualitative analysis on this topic is sufficient.
Entrapment, Impingement, and Entrainment Analyses (pp. 21-22)
Comment:
DG-4o23 states (p. 21) that: "Cooling water withdrawaladversely affects not
only habitats,as mentioned above, but also aquaticspecies at the individualand population
levels through entrapment,impingement, and entrainment." For the reasons discussed below,
we propose that this text be revised as follows in the final regulatory guide:
"Cooling water withdrawalmay adversely affect habitatswithin the mixing zone and
may adversely affect the habitatmore broadly, depending upon species mobility and
the carryingcapacity of the habitat.
Cooling water withdrawalmay also adversely affect aquaticspecies at the individual
level, and may adversely affect these species at the population level, through
entrapment,impingement, and entrainment."
Analysis: - Regarding habitat and discharge temperature, the existing text in DG4023 is overbroad and overlooks certain facts of aquatic ecology, as noted above. Regarding the
impact of impingement and entrainment, studies of aquatic life population abundance are
conducted periodically at power plants around the country. These studies predominantly
indicate that once-through cooling systems, having the greatest potential to impact aquatic life
populations, do not in fact harm aquatic life populations, despite individual mortality.
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Moreover, individual mortality would be substantially reduced, if not eliminated, by a closedcycle cooling system. Therefore, it is appropriate for the statements of potential environmental
impact in the Guide directed at closed-cycle cooling systems to be conditional or qualified rather
than definite.
These studies are usually for a renewal of, or as a requirement for, a National Pollutant
Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit, which, in part, implements CWA Section 316(b)
regulations governing cooling water intake structures and their potential impacts on aquatic life.
As such, these aquatic life studies are reviewed by the state environmental agency. For example:
" Indian PointEnergy Center (New York): "Entrainment and impingement associated
with cooling-water withdrawals by Indian Point 2 and Indian Point 3 have not had an
adverse impact on Hudson River fish populations and communities."7
" Millstone Power Station (Connecticut): "[C]onsistent with over 40 years of biological
monitoring studies performed by Millstone, local changes in abundance and species
composition are related to such factors as habitat conditions, fishing rates and shifting
environmental conditions throughout Long
Island Sound and New England rather than
8
attributable to operations of Millstone."
"

Salem Nuclear GeneratingStation (New Jersey): "This analysis showed that finfish
species richness in the vicinity of Salem has not changed since the startup of Salem, and
that finfish species density has increased."9

" North Anna Power Station (Virginia): "Overall, the abundance and quality of the fishery
has remained healthy and balanced despite increased fishing pressure and shoreline
development."

10

7
LWB Environmental Services, Inc. (L.W. Barnthouse), AKRF, Inc. (D. G. Heimbuch), Van Winkle
Environmental Consulting (W. Van Winkle), and ASA Analysis & Communications, Inc. (J. Young),
Entrainmentand Impingement at IP2 and IP3: A BiologicalImpact Assessment, January 2008. p. 79.

Regarding endangered and threatened species, this study is corroborated by the National Marine
Fisheries Service, EndangeredSpecies Act Section 7 Consultation:BiologicalOpinion, Indian Point
Nuclear Generating Station,January 30, 2013, which finds that the minimal mortality (p. 94) of
shortnose sturgeon and Atlantic sturgeon due to impingement from the Indian Point cooling system "is
not likely to jeopardize the continued existence" (p. 126) of these species in the Hudson River.
8
Dominion, Millstone two-year impingement mortality and entrainment characterization study
submitted to the Connecticut Department of Energy and Environmental Protection on October 26, 2011,
as reported in Dominion, ComprehensiveEvaluation of Cooling Water System Alternatives at Millstone

Power Station, August 2012, p. xxii.
PSEG, Salem GeneratingStation NJPDESPermitRenewal Application, February 1, 2006,
Section 5, Adverse EnvironmentalImpact, p. 159.
9

10

Virginia Power Water Quality Dept., Impingement and EntrainmentStudiesfor North Anna

Power Station, 1978-1983, Richmond, Virginia, May 1985. The study's results are presented in Dominion,
North Anna Early Site PermitApplication, Revision 9, September 2006, p. 3-5-54.
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Brunswick Nuclear Plant (North Carolina):"[S]pecies composition, seasonality,
abundance, and spatial distribution of fish and shellfish were affected by environmental
variables and not operation of the Brunswick Steam Electric Plant."',

"

Oconee Nuclear Station (South Carolina):"There is no evidence of long-term trends in
the abundance of the four species accounting for more than 99 percent of the
impingement at ONS attributable to operation of the cooling system. Numbers of fish
lost as a result of impingement are exceedingly small compared to likely sizes of fish
populations... Total number of impinged each year for the two most abundant species.
.. amounted to less than 0.7 percent of the population in the lake."'12

Comment:
DG-o4o23 states (p. 21) that: "However, mitigation measures, such asfishreturn systems and modified Ristroph screens, may increase impingement survivabilityby
providing a mechanism to deliver impinged organisms back to the naturalwater body." For
the reasons discussed below, we propose that this text be revised as follows in the final
regulatory guide: "However,mitigation measures, such asfish-return systems and modified
Ristroph screens, substantially increase impingement survivability by providing a mechanism
to deliver impinged organisms back to the naturalwater body."
Analysis:
The EPA specifies that "modified traveling screens with a fish return
system and closed-cycle cooling are comparable in impingement mortality performance." 76
Fed. Reg. at 22,205 (2011). Thus, traveling screens with a collection and return system should
be described as having comparable desired effectiveness to closed-cycle cooling. More to the
point, such fish protection technologies are actually a BTA for existing facilities with oncethrough cooling systems. 79 Fed. Reg. 48,329 (2014). If cooling towers are, in effect,
considered BTA in the CWA 316(b) Phase I rule for new facilities, then traveling screens with a
collection and return system are not even required and will most likely never be used on a new
nuclear power plant. Thus, this statement should probably be deleted in its entirety from the
final regulatory guide.
Comment:
With regard to entrainment impact, DG-40234 states (p. 21): "Entrainment
exposes organisms to many stressors,and the NRC generally assumes complete mortalityfor
entrainedorganisms." The assumption of complete mortality for entrained organisms is no
longer scientifically supportable. For instance, according to the United Kingdom's Environment
Agency, "A distinct difference in the U.S. approach has been the assumption of 100 percent
mortality of any fish eggs, larvae or juveniles entrained in plant cooling systems and discharged
back to sea. UK studies have shown that substantial portions survive CW [cooling water] system
passage, potentially reducing the magnitude of entrainment impacts."13 We request that the
NRC revise the text of the final guidance document accordingly.

Carolina Power & Light, Environmental Services Section, Brunswick Steam Electric Plant1993
BiologicalMonitoring Report, March 1994, p. viii.
12

ASA Analysis & Communication, Inc., Impingement Mortality CharacterizationReport, 20o6-

2007, May 2008 at ES-2.
13
United Kingdom, Environment Agency, Cooling Water Optionsfor the New Generationof
Nuclear Power Stations in the UK, June 2010, p. 185.
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On p. 22, the last two sentences in the first carryover paragraph state (emphasis
Comment:
added): "In addition to data collectionfor the proposedproject,analysts should also use
existing datafrom studiesfrom co-located or nearby nuclearfossil,or other units. Other
sources of intake operationdata may also be appropriatefor analysis." The final
regulatory guide should address more precisely the need for applicants to perform data
collection in connection with various types of NRC applications. Also, for all project types, the
final regulatory guide should provide some examples of appropriate and useful "other sources of
intake operation data."

Aquatic Environmental Impact Analyses -Discharge Analyses (p. 22)
DG-4023 states (p. 22) that: "Analysts should model and map the threeComment:
dimensional thermalplume under various dischargescenariosand throughoutdifferent
seasons and water availability scenarios(e.g., droughts)paying particularattention to
thermal tolerancesof residentspecies in the immediate area as well as migratory speciesfor
which the thermalplume could be a barrierto upstream or downstream movement."
(emphasis added). The final regulatory guide should clarify that other types of mapping may be
acceptable if sampling has not confirmed the presence of either protected aquatic species or
habitats.
Aquatic Environmental Impact Analyses -Transmission Line Water Crossings

(p. 23J
Comment:
DG-4023 states (p.23) that at the request of the National Marine Fisheries
Service (NMFS) or the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS), "NRCdoes require targeted
surveys forfederally threatenedor endangered species." This appears to be a new NRC
"requirement" in that we understand NRC license applicants have not in the past conducted
targeted surveys for threatened and endangered species at locations where transmission lines
cross bodies of water. This new provision thus appears out of sync with the existing
transmission planning process of many NEI member companies, and could be time-consuming
and expensive to address. We also note that the guidance is written very broadly so as to direct
applicants to comply whether or not NRC or FWS have made any particular showing of need in a
given case. Accordingly, we ask that the final regulatory guidance explain the NRC's rationale
for this provision and clarify the intent of the NMFS and FWS requests for "targeted surveys."'14
The final guidance also should impose reasonable constraints on the scope of any analysis
required by NRC or FWS.
:

Regulatory Guidance Provisions (pp. 24-25)

Provision #5 (p. 24) states in part that "Specialistsmay need to conduct site visits at specific
times of the year to determine whether importantspecies arepresent and, if so, are subject to
impact." This type of direction, if implemented, would almost certainly increase the amount of
14
It is not clear whether the NMFS and FWS requests for "targeted surveys" intend that field
surveys must be performed to document the presence/absence of the species, or whether a thorough
literature review may be sufficient to document the probable presence/absence. Surveys for some
organisms, e.g., fish, generally require capture of the organism. For a federally protected species, capture
of the organism would amount to a "take" under the ESA. This opens up the potential need to obtain a
Scientific Research Permit from NMFS or FWS, a long process that requires the type and number of
protected species expected to be collected be identified in the application.
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time required and the attendant cost. We ask that the final regulatory guide clarify this
provision. If an NRC applicant or licensee does not typically return to a particular site at a
particular time of year, is it NRC's intent to recommend or direct that the applicant do so? Is
this decision made at the sole discretion of the applicant/licensee, on a case by case basis?
Provision #7 (p. 24) states: "The three-dimensionalextent of the discharge thermal plume
should be mapped on the receiving water body. A narrativeexplanation should accompany the
map and should discuss amounts of scouringand chemical contaminantsand other
constituents, in additionto heat, anticipatedduring various dischargescenarios". We
understand that some applicants consider 3-D modeling to be optional. The final guidance
should clarify this provision.
Provision #8 (p. 24) states: 'Analysts should plot estimated salt drift isoplethsfrom cooling
towers on a base map showing aquatichabitatsas applicable." The final regulatory guide
should clarify this provision. Typically, salt drift is only a concern for plants with cooling towers
at coastal or estuarine sites. Thus, we suggest that salt drift analysis be specified for these
locations only, and not for plants clearly located at freshwater sites. Otherwise, freshwater
applicants will be committed to additional time and expense that is not really necessary and
does not serve an environmental purpose.

